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THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

The St. Andrews Preservation T rust was founded in 1937 and incorporated in 1938, 

Its objet:1 is 10 se<:ure the preservation of the amenities and historic character of 
SI. Andrews and its neighbourhood. 

Membership of the Trust is open on the following terms and condi tions: 
Life Membuship . A single payment of not less than £100.00. 
Joint Life Membership - For Husband and Wife. A single payment of not less than 
£150. 
Annual Membership . An annual payment of not less than £ 10. 
"-amily Annual Membership · An annual paymem ofootless than £15 . 
Associate Subscription - By donationof£250rmore. This new dassof membership 
is available 10 businesses. institutions. organisations wishing 10 support the work of 
the Trust. 
Subscriptions are due with Application and annually on 1st January. 
Liability of Members is limited 10 one Annual Subscription. 

Enquiries and Subscriptions should be addressed to The SI. Andrews Preservation 
Trust Limited, 4 Queen's Gardens, St. Andrews KYl6 9TA (Tel. 77152). Banker'S 
Order, Covenant and Donation foons are avai lable on request. Annual payment should 
be by cheque or postal order on receipt of Notice of Renewal. 

In addition {orenewing their own Membership annually. Members are asked to consider 
other ways ofhclping the Trust in its work for SI. Andrews. in panicular. by introducing 
new members. This would be most beneficial, nOl only financially, but by bringing 
more people into closer contact with the Trust's work. 
As an encouragement to the younger generation to panicipale in the Trust's effons to 
maintain the quality of life for their future. Membership can be taken out on behal f of 
children and grandchildren. for example. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Three decades of Historical Notes £8.95 

St. Andrews: The Preservation Trust Handbook & Guide SOp 

Conservation in SI. Andrews: £1.20 

Trees in SI. Andrews 2Sp 

A Handful or Ghosts £3.50 
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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT 

The final months of 1993 were overshadowed by the death of our Honorary 
President. The Rl. Hon. Lord Orimond, in October and the d eath in September 
of one of our Honorary Vice-Presidents. the scul ptor Hew Lorimer, A tribute 
10 the work of each of these fanner members of the Trust has been written for 
us by Or. Ronald Cant. and is included in this publication. Or. Cant. himself 
a founder member of the Trust and one of our Honorary Vice-Presidents, knew 
both 10 Grimond and Hew Lorimer as friends for many years. We are 
panicularly grateful 10 him for allowing us to share his appr~ciation of their 
lives and work in SI. Andrews and Scotland. 

11 is with great pleasure that it can be announced that the RI. Hon. The 
VisCQun! Whitelaw, K.T" CH., M.C. has graciously accepted the. Trustees' 
invitation 10 become our next Honorary President. Over the years Willie 
Whitelaw, as he is known, has made regular golfing visits to St. Andrews. He 
is a member and past Captain of me R. & A. and we are most fortunate that he 
has agreed to extend his interest to the town itself. 

At the Annual General Meeting in May 1993, Mrs. Edwina Proudfoot stood 
down after five years as Chairman. The last two years have been a period of 
change and adjustment fat the Trust and the work of Trustees has greatly 
increased. It is very largely due to Mrs. Proudfoot and herpowerofleadership 
that the Trust has emerged strengthened and in good heart. She stayed on for 
a second perIod as Chaimlan, and the Trust is mOSt appreciative of her 
willingness to continue as a Trustee. especially as she has been recently e lected 
10 the Council of the National Trust for Scotland. 

Other Tru stees who retired from the Trust during 1993 were Miss M.E.A. 
BushnelL Mr. John di Folco and Mr. R. Philip. all of whom gave generously o f 
their lime 10 the Trust. 

Steady progress has been made lowards the proposed Museum Extension. A 
plot of land has been purchased behind No. 12 North Street, and an architect's 
plan. which makes good useofthe eKtragrou nd, has been approved byTruslees. 
An artist's impression of the proposed building is shown on the opposite page. 
With your help. the Tru .~ t hopes to raise. the necessary money for the building 
costs. by means of gmllts and donat ions. as the proposed extension will provide 
much needed Space for more exhibitions. a workshop and an office. This is an 
ambitious project, but o nc lhe Trust Ix!lieves to be <In importam development. 
More infonnationcan bcobtained from Mrs. Edwina Provdfoot. the Development 
Appeal Director. 



Thesituation regarding the Bogward Dooc01 is still unsatisfactory. The Trust 
restored and has managed thedoocot ever since the Bogward estate was built. 
but during the laSI few years there has been a vast increase in the number of wild 
pigeons in thi s area. The birds colonised the doocot, and through Ihesummers 
bred very rapidly ,numbers reaching well over 1000. Near neighbouTscomplained 
to the Environmental Health Authority, who advised the Trust Ihat the doocot 
should beclosed. This the Trust tried to do, but unfortunately their efforts were 
frustrated. The Trust is actively seeking a solution to this difficult problem, its 
main concern being the preservation of a listed historic building. 

The role of the Preservation Trust in SI. Andrews has changed over the years. 
Originally its main concern was in buying up and restoring old buildings which 
might otherwise have been demolished. It is now generally realised that these 
buildings make an essential contribution to the historic character of the IOwn 
and the principleof conservation is widely accepted. Today theuniquequalilY 
of St. Andrews is under threat in different ways: from traffic problems, 
unsuitable shop signs and proliferation of modem telephone kiosks. to the over 
emphasis of provision fortourists in the old lawn. and the loss oflhe surrounding 
countryside (which provides the town with its beautiful setting) to land-hungry 
developers. 

We believe that the Trust can continue to play a valuable role in the town 
through ils Museum, with ils "locaJ life" collections. as well as by acting as a 
focus for public opinion which wishes to see SI. Andrews continue as a place 
of beauty for future gener'Jl ions to enjoy. 

The support of our members throughout Ihis busy year has been greatly 
appreciated. 

LORD GRIMOND 

The sudden death of Lord Grimond on 24 October 1993 came as a profound 
shock 10 all who admired the distinctive contribution wh ich he had made and 
continued to make to a wide range of matters of public importance. High among 
Ihem was the conservation of the natural beaulY and historic archilectureof hiS 
native land. And it deserves to be recalled that before he began his distingui shed 
parliamentary career from his adopted home in Orkney. in two crucial years 
(1947 - 49). as Secretary of the National Trust for Scotland , hccstablished it as 
an organisation commanding lruly countryw ide support for its objectives. 

As he emphasised in the first part of his Memoirs ( 1979). in a remarkable 
address under the auspices of the Preservation Trust in 1985. and in The SI. 
Andrews of Jo GrimOluJ (1992). Ihis concern derived fmm his own birth and 
boyhood in SI. Andrews. And ror him. characteristically .Iheappeal ofllle place 
derived not only from its historic buildings and )ocenic charm bu t as the home 
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of !I li ving community. better integrated than most while at the same time 
allowing for a rich variety of personalities in widely different walks of life. 

After 1950, though no longer residcl1I here. Lord Grimond returned regu larly 
to maintain contact with his kinsfolk and a wide circle offriends in the town and 
its neighbourhood. As a life member of the Preservation Trust he took a 
panicular interest in its acti vities and was happy to accept the posi tion of 
Honorary President in 1986. He also became one of the Patrons of the appeal 
la unched in 199 1 for (he repair of the great Caithness s lab roof and other 
Stonework of Holy Trinity Church with which he had himself an earlier family 
associat ion. For al l that he did [0 maintain the character of his native town and 
much more he will be remembered wi th affection and gratitude. 

R.G.C. 

0,.. HEW LORIMER 

The Trust has al so lost a much valued Honorury Vice-President by the death 
of Dr. Hew Lorimer. His association with its work was unique in its way. not 
onl y for his remarkable personal quali ties but also through his residence in his 
family home a! KcllieCastle. outwith SI. Andrews. Thus. while fami liar with 
the problems affecting its character. he was detached from the controversies 
unavoidable in the work of a body of its nature. He served as a Trustee from 
1949 to 1976 for the most part as representative of the National Trust for 
Scotland and from 1958 to 1972 as Chairman. 

This close relat ionship between the two organisations was in itself of 
undoubted benefit to both. And if the St. Andrews trust wa~ somewhat later in 
origin and with a considerably lessercommitmenl, it was a pioneer enterprise 
cited by the National Trust as the model for comparable ventures clsewhere in 
Scotland. And it may be appropriate at this time to recall that when Hew 
Lorimer and hi s friend George Scott-Moncrieff inaugurated their ' little houses' 
scheme in the smaller coastal burghs of Fife they adopted the dev ice of 
restoration and subsequent sale under restrictive feu-charte r employed in the 
work of [he St . Andrews {IllSt on the initiati ve of its first Secretary, Alexander 
Gikhrist, so creati ng a ' resolving fund ' for further enterprises of the kjnd. 

There-is one further matter. regarding Hew Lorimer'sown professional work 
as a sculptor - how much of il was related 10. indecd integratcd with, buildings 
and landscapes. Among such there is one ill S I. Andrews, little noted and 
perhaps linle understood. It compri ses twin panels Ilanking the entry to the 
Buchanan Building in Union Street, their theme being. appropriate ly. the 
transition from the sounds of na[urc - wind. waves. and bird-song -to music and 
language. Like all his work of this kind it was carved ill situ and might well 
serve as a gen tle remi nder here in our midst of a great artist and very good fri end. 

5 R.G.C. 



COMMITTEE REPORTS 

rhr Museum . 12 North S,n,.,. Drl' .... lItx h)' ) ohll M . I't'lIfSf1n 1993. 

MUSEUM COMMITTEE 

Convener Mrs. E. V. W. Proudfoot 

AlmOS15600 visitors saw the summer exhibitions and the rcgu lar display-" in 
the Trust 's Museum in 1993. In a year when times were difficult this 20% ri se 
is particularly rewarding for the Trust. Trustees and Members who helped to 
make lhe Museum such a welcoming place 10 visit. Sales and donations were 
successful as well, though Ihey make only a small contribu tion to the Museum 
al present. Much hard work by the Curator and her devOied band of Scrapbook 
compilers, and all those who he lped with cataloguing and idenlify ingas we ll as 
wi th staffing has clearly produced results thal visitors appreciate. Warmest 
thanks are offered to a ll who contributed 10 thi s success. Largely because of 
the Curator's effort s. several students from the University Museums and 
Galleries cou rse were able to carry out projects of mutual bene fit , in particular 
the Guidc 10 the Displays for Volunteer Guides, Simple and straightforward, 
the guide provides infonnauon about everything on display so we arc all in a 
much better position 10 answer visi tors' questi ons. Joanne Howdle is 10 be 
congratulatcd fo r completing this project. 

Our temporary displays in 1993 were 'The Unsung Heroes. the Use of Horses 
in SI. Andrews' and Peter Graham RA 'Victorian Highland Landscape Artist', 
The latter was the brainchild of Trustee John Hunter, a descendant ofGraham, 
Graham was famous for his highland catt le paintings, represented in several 
major galleries and much approved of by Queen Victoria. but . alas, unlikely to 
bea pennanent feature ofthe Trust's collections because most were such large 
canvases. The Trusl's collect ions do nOl include many ho rse artefacts though 
they fealuresignificantly in our photographic archi ve and so mOSI oflhe items 
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displayed were on loan from Mr. Peter Small, Peat Inn and Mr. James Senior, 
SI. Andrews (0 whom the Trust is mOSt grateful for their help. If justification 
for the Museum were needed, displays such as this show the tremendous 
contribution the Trust can make through such temporary exhibitions, reminding 
us all or the importance of horses even to town dwellers. Wc soon learned how 
much and how quickly we forget. 

The excavation in the Trust' s Garden behind the Museum was completed by 
the end of 1992. as reported last year, and during January the huge number of 
artefacts was processed and catalogued and a short report was written. The final 
repotl will not be prepared for somc time,aftcranalyses offinds and conservarion 
oflhe bronze bowl found in the upper levels of the double pit which proved to 
be the main feature of the excavation. Although much remains below ground, 
it is unlikely futlher excavat ions will be required when the museum extension 
is built, as most ofthc soil (0 be removed for the foundations is disturbed garden 
soil. In addition. the building has been redesigned. mainly single storey, and 
therefore lighter weight, which reduces the load on the foundations. 

The Trust, as reported last year. was fortunately able to secure adequate 
financial support for the excavations, with grants from Historic Scotland, Fife 
Region, NEFDC :md Dr. M. Anderson. in addition to the sponsorship by SI. 
Andrews Heritage Services for the post-excavation research. Funds will be 
required to complete the research and the report, probably in 1994. 

The Museum Development Plan occupied the Museum Committee in the 
early pan of the year and ag;\in in October and November. Although there had 
always been a clear view of the Museum 's role, thi s was the tirsl attempt to 
organise its management. to plan for the Curator's work, the maintenance ofthe 
collections and the building. ;\Od to prepare publicity. among all the olherduties 
assoc iated with the smooth rtmning of even a small Museum. This plan will 
now provide a framework . updated annually. and by this we will be beller able 
10 monitor what we have done and plan future progress. 

Registration of the Museum has been mentioned in most recent Annual 
Repons because it has taken considemble effon to comply wi th all the 
req uirements, though they were not particularly stringen!. Our first Annual 
Relum was submitted at the end of the year and we· were particularly gr'Jlcfu l 
to Elizabclh Kw:\snik of the Scott ish Mu~cums Council for her wise counsel. 
AI the lime ofwriling lhis repon , in February 1994, the Trust has just learned 
that we have now become a Registered (a); opposed (() Provis ionally Rcgistered) 
Museum. While thi s will prove valuable in all aspct'ts of managing the 
Museum , It is an es~cJllial prerequ isitc for Grant-Aid , whether for small items 
01' for larger amounts. such as will be required for Ihe Development Appeal. 

The o ther major task of the Museum Committee in 1993 was the planning of 
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the Museum Extension. We received planning permission early in Iheyear. but 
decided to try to design a longer. lower building though for (his additional 
ground was necessary. We were fonunate that (he derelict land behind the 
Museum was avai lable for purchase from the owner of the Castle Tavern and 
the Trust has now bought this. 

Drawings for the extension have been prepared for Planning Permission and 
an anisl's impression has been drawn by John Pearson. These are all included 
with this report. to show Members what we have been working towards. The 
Museum is in a panicu larly important pan of SI. Andrews, in an area of mainly 
small-scale houses, and so the architect, Michael Scon, was commissioned to 
provide as much space as he could but in a domestic-scale building, not a 
warehouse. and this has been achieved. 

Discussions have been ini tiated with various bodies. to stan the fund raising 
for the new building. for which new funds wi ll have to be secured. 

We were fortunate in December to have Sarah S lade of me SMCcarry out a 
Conservation SlUdy, lOO%Granl-A ided by theSMC. The survey covered both 
our displays and the Slore at Dairsie and in due course the management of our 
collections will reflectlhe advice given in the report. which arrived in January. 

The Trust became members of AIM , the Association of Independent Museums. 
during the year. We continue membership of the SMC and of the Fife Museums 
Forum and the Curator is a member of the Fife Museum Curators Group. 
Through such organisations the Curator has been able to develop contacts and 
10 take pan in iniliatives that benefit the Museum. for example the SMC 
Education Initiative. The Curator designed a new poster and a leaflet 10 give 
to visitors. Weare most graleful to Quick Print for sponsoring the leaflct, which 
was very well received and enabled the Museum 10 present a more professional 
image 10 visitors. 

Although we do not have a rully developed educational progmmme we had 
several vh;its by schools during the year. We also entertained the Historical 
Fellowship and the Historical Association when they he ld their Study Weeks 
based at the University. BOlh groups enjoyed their visits to the Museum and 
sent donations towards the Extension as an acknowledgement of their visit. 

In concluding this Report I wish to thank the Museum Committee, the 
Curator. all the volunteers and the students who have workcd so hard on out 
behalr throughout the year. Our success is due to the collective efrorts of all 
concerned. It has been a rewarding year for us all. 
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TREE AND ENVIR ONMENT COMMITTEE 

Convener Mrs. E. Will iarns 

The work of maintaining hedges and grass at the Lawpark Woodland 
continued through the year. Unfortunately. our replanting in front of the 
Lawpark Substation. which had been cleared of shrubs in 1991 when the 
pavement along Hcpburn Gardens was extended, was disrupted by the 
installation. by the Region' s Lighting Department. of a large shiny junction 
box. Th is is extremely obtrusive, and we have been told cannot be painted IQ 
tone with ils su rroundings for a year. We shall apparently not be able to plant 
in front of it because of the need for [lccess: however, we shall do our best to 
mask it as far as possible. The grass at the foot of the woodland, which was 
replanted a cou pl e oryears ago. tends 10 get very weedy in summer, and we are 
hoping for volunteers to help with cUlling it twice a year, to encourage wild 
flowers and d iscoumge coarse planls and weeds. We arc always g lad of 
volunteers 10 help in the woodland, and once again we thank those students who 
gave Saturday mornings 10 prune and clip. 
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The Committee echoed the feelings of many townspeople in its dismay at the 
felling of more than half the pine trees at the Petheram roundabout when the new 
slip road was created. The C itizen of 5th February carried a photograph by 
Judith Roberston together with an articleex.pressing our regret that no solution 
had been sought which might have saved this picturesque group of lrees at the 
entrance to the town. The few trees left now look very scraggy, and will of 
course be much more prone to wind damage. 

On a more positive nOlC, we welcomed the replacing of the tree which had 
been destroyed in South Street, on the pavement at Thistle Lane, and were glad 
10 see the Region has put protection round it. It seems a good idea 10 have left 
a reclangieof earth and gravel at the foot of the trees in North and South Street 
during the recent relaying of pavements. as this may hel p prevent roots from 
disturbing the pavement; however some sort of grid seems desirable to prevent 
accidents caused by the change in level. 

Lastly. the Committee has nOled with much pleasure thatlhe land purchased 
behind the Trust Museum will allow not only for the proposed museum 
extension, but also for thecreation of what we hope will be a modest but pleasant 
garden typical of Ihe old town. 

PLANNING COMM ITTEE 
Convener Mrs, J. Hopgood 

Meetings of the Planning Committee have been held every fortnight throughout 
the year in order to look carefully at the planning applications submitted in the 
St, Andrews Preservation Trust 's area and to make objections and comments 
when necessary, The Committee has also looked in detajl at the SI. Andrews 
Interpretation Plan and at the final drafl of the SI. Andrews Area Local Plan. 

The Committee's main concern th is year has been the continued threat of 
development on the edge of the town, in the" Area of Great Landscape Value" 
surrounding the town, and the cont inuing problem of car parking in the town 
centre, The Committee objected to housing al Little Carron, to more houses at 
Balone Steading. timeshare units at Brownhills House and to conversion and 
extension at Feddinch Farm Steading; all these developments would add to the 
congestion in thelown. The greatest threat to thecharacterofSI. Andrews came 
from an application for outline planning pennission for mjx.ed development 
between Largo Road and Anstruther Road, which if approved wou ld have 
increased the size of the town by almost a third, and destroyed the southern 
seuing and the famous views of SI. Andrews from the south, The Trust objected 
to the application in the strongest tenns and also organised a petition, In ten 
days 886 signat ures were collected. The application was withdrawn but the 
threat of over-developmen t remains, In December an application was lodged 
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for 95 units at St. Nicholas Faml. This application if approved will have a 
considerable effect on the approach to St. Andrews from the south , and on the 
views of SI. Andrews' medieval sk.yline. 

Despiteobjcctions by the Trust. Pay and Display ticket machines havebecn 
installed in the Argy leStreet car park and thcreis still no provision for residents ' 
park.ing in the town cCOlre. A suggestion that free park.i ng discs would control 
parking without obtrusive notices has been ignored. and onc of the results of 
charges in the town centre and the Argyle Street car park has been that side 
streets and approach roads are lined with parked cars. 

British Telecom installed a large number of modem telephone kiosks which 
obscured listed buildings and obstructed footpaths. A few oflhese have been 
removed as a resul t of letters from the Trust, but modem kiosks do not enhance 
the appearance of the Conservation Area. 

It may be of interest that of lhe plans considered in detail by the Commillee 
in the last six monlhs of 1993 objections were made 10 approximately 20% of 
the applicat ions, and writtcn comments were made on a further 20%. 

The Committee is vcry concerned about the Interpretation Plan . Planning 
applications, for example flagpoles with orientation/ information panels which 
the Committee consider arc over designed. trendy and unacceptable, are being 
submincd piecemeal and there has been no opportunity to Object to the entire 
concept. The town, regarded as a ' heritage resource' in this plan , is in danger 
of exploi tation as a tourist attraction and as a resu lt the unique character of SI. 
Andrews could be lost. 

In response 10 the final draft of the SI. Andrews Area Local Plan objections 
and comments were made on (1) Ex isting Boundaries, Areas of 0 re at Landscape 
Value (A.O.L.V.s) and the protection of AO.L.V.s; (2) Traffic control in the 
town centre; (3) The Library site in SI. Andrews; (4 ) The Harbour area in SI. 
Andrews: and (5) WeStern approach to SI. Andrews. It was stressed that it is 
essential that St. Andrews is not allowed tospread beyond its present boundaries. 
SI. Andrews and its setting are of national and international importance and 
mUSt be protected for future gcncr.ltions. 

FINANCE AND PROPERTY COMMITTEE 
Com'coers Miss 8. Bushncll (ti ll June 1993) 

T.M, Tynl('· lnine (from June 1993) 

The Trusl's investment income during the year was efoded by the fall in 
Interest rates reducing the income fro m our deposits. Happi ly by placing a 
proportion of the funds in equity based investments we made a paper profit 
which should cover this. We-are taking steps to try to improve our invcstment 
income whilest ill gett ing the benefitof a potential incrca~e in fu ture income and 
Some capital appreciation. Nonethcless thcre is likely 10 bea further deficit next 
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year, and it cannot be a sensible long tenn policy 10 rely on capital appreciation 
to cover a deficit. All members could help by encouraging their fri ends to join 
as members. 

Otherwise it is pleasing to report thalthesale of Productions and Publications 
was sufficient to finance the increase in the value of stocks held: in large 
measure this is due to the success of our Christmas Card. We are still carrying 
ample stocks of our other publications . in particular Year Books, and would 
urge anyone wishing to complete their set of these to do so. During the year 
we rev iewed the building insurance we carry and have inevitably had to 
increase our premiulUs to cover higher building costs. Expenditure was also 
incurred on the petition opposing the Muir plans for an unsuitable increase in 
size of SI. Andrews to the South. 

During the year we bought land adjacent 10 the Museum which will greatly 
assist the proposals for extending the Museum and slillleave us with a larger 
garden for outside exhibits. This meam Ihal the plans for the Museum 
Extension based on the smaller site wi ll not be used; the work is not wasted 
however as much ofi! was useful in our revised plans. The fees for these plans 
have not been charged to the profit and loss account, neither have they been 
capitalised: they have been carried forward to be dealt with in later accoums 
when we expeclto have raised funds to justify starting building work. There 
will be some further fees in respect of the revised plan du ring the current year. 
The Fi nance Commi lIee has recommended commi u ing £20 ,000 to Iheex tension 
with the rest to be found by donations and grants. The Extension should reduce 
our running costs by providing our own storage in lieu of that at Dairsie, and 
through savings in combining the Museum and Admin istrati ve Offices. 

The Archaeological Excavarionson this site have been fini shed, but the report 
remains to be paid for. Thi s has been provided for in the accounts. 

The prOblems and considerable expense over lhec leaningand repairing of the 
Bogward Doocol are reported e lsewhere. The position is not made easier by 
the fact that the Doocot has never been conveyed and the precise rights and 
interest of the Trust in it are uncertain. The amou nt prev iously capitalised was 
only the net COSt of the initial repai rs and has now been written off. although we 
remain interested in and concerned with the Doocol. 

During the year it became necessary to replace the Wi shart Plaque, 10 carry 
ou t repairs 10 the roof at Kenl y Green Doocot. and to repair Dairsie Church 
under the teons of ou r lease. 

The Finance and Property Committee are necessarily drawn in to all of the 
Trust's activ ities which invol ve money, and they all deserve thanks for their 
hard work: I would like particularly 10 express appreciation for the labours of 
Mr. Bob Naylor who has taken on the bulk of the work in connection with our 
property and in particular that connected wi th the Bogward Doocol. 
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THE.: ST ANDR EWS PRESERVATION TR UST U MITE I> 

Report of th e- Trust~s (Contd.) 

The Trustees present their Annual Repon and audited fi nancial statements for the year 
ended 3 1st December 1993. 

Objecrll'es ofllle Trusl .' 

a) To preserve for the benefit orthe public, the ameni ties and historic character of 
the City and Royal Burgh of SI. Andrews and its neighbourhood. 

b) To acquire, restore or maintain buildings of architectural, his toric or anistic 
interest. 

c) To acquire any land or buildings considered necessary 10 preserve or enhance 
views or OIher amenilies of the City. or otherwise 10 carry out the objects of Ihe 
Trust. 

d) Toadvanceand promote education by maintaining the SI. Andrews Preservation 
Trusl Museum. 

Organisarional Structure: 

The Trust is administered under lhe supervision of the Trustees. with day 10 day 
work carried OUI by an administrative assisTant Rnd a museum curaTor. 

Financial Posirion and Review Q/thc Year : 

The TruST COn(inues to receive good suppon from its members and seeks continual I y 
10 increase its membership in order 10 funher its work for SI. Andrews. 

In the year to 31s1 December 1993 the Trust incurred a deficit of 10.321 due to 
increased costs of maintaining the museum, a substanl ial outlay in cleaning and 
fumigat ing the Bogward Doocot, and a drop in investment income due partly to 
decreasing rates of interest receivable on investments. The defi cit is covered by the 
appreciation in the value of investments. 

The expendi ture on the Bogward D<x1cot previously incurred and charged 10 
Capital has, together with the cleaning costs paid in the yearl031 SI December 1993, 
been charged 10 the Profit and Loss Account. 

Plans are continuing 10 be made concerning the Museum extension with expenditure 
incurred during the yearon land acquisi tion of 1 1.587 which has been added 10 the 
value of 12 Nonh Streef. 

The Trustees are currently seeking dllnations und grants 10 defray the cost of the 
museum extension. 
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THE ST. ANIlREWS PRESERVATION TRUST LIMITED 

Reporl of Ihe Trustees (Conld.) 

H~JIJQt!,il>iIi/i<,~ o[/h~ TrIIs/us: 

Company law requires the TnJSlee~ 10 prepare financial Slmemems for each financial year which 
gi¥e a true tlnd fairvtew of the ~tato! of affair.; of the Trust an.d oftht' profit or lo~s of the: T rust for 
that period. In preparing those financial statements the Trustces are reqUired to 

I. Select sui table accounting policies and then apply them consistenTly. 
2. Make judgements and est imat e.~ that al"l:' reaSQnable alld prudent. 
3. Prepare the financial statemcllts 00 the going concem ba~ is unless it i ~ inappropriate \0 

presume thm the Trust will con tinue in business. 

11lc Trustcc~ are respons ible fOr keeping proper accOl1n1ing records which disclose with reasonable 
accurllCY at any lime the fimmc ial position ofthc Trust (0 enable litem 10 ensure thallhe financial 
statements comply with the Companies Act 191:15. They are also responsible fOTsafeguarding the 
as~ts of the Trust and ltence for taking rtas\lnable steps fllrthc prevention and detcction of fmud 
and O1hcr irregularities. 

On behalf or the Trustees •••• <0. C.M. Wolfe (Chainnan) 

ReJXIrt oflhe Auditu l"lI 

We hll ¥e audited the finaneiaJ statements on Pages 16 to 20 which have been prepared under the: 
hi~ todcal cost CQnverttion and llle accounting pollcies);C1 oul on PlIge 18. 

Rt!lpfll~r'hifit)' 

Iris our responsibility to fOfTTl an irnlcpendent opmion. based on uur audit. on those Statements and 
to report our opin ion 10 you. 

BUJiJr)[Op,,,irm 

We corKIucted our audit In accomiUlCe with Auditing Standards issued by the AUditing ~tices 
Board. An aud,t ill{;ludc~ ellaminalion. on a test bllSis. of ev idence re levant to the amounts and 
disclosures in Ihe financ ial statemenlS. 1I ~lso includes an assessmenl of the ~ignificanl es timates 
andjlld"em~nts made-by the.trustecs in the. prepafll.tiun Qfthc financial$tatcmcnts. and of whether 
the. IICcouming pol icies are appropri ate 10 the Trust' s circumstances. cortSi£tenlly applied ;md 
adequately disclosed. 
We planned and performed our audit so as toobtam all the infonnation and ellplanations which we 
considered necessary on order 10 pTO¥ide us with suffieienl evidence to give reasonable liSSlif1Inec 
that the finallcial SlatemeulS are free from material misstatement. whethercau s~ by fraud or other 
irregUlarity or error. In fonning OUT IlJlinion we also ~V"aluated the oy~rall lKI~qllacy of the 
pre~enlation or i n fonn~lion in the finllllCia i s latemenl.'1. 

Ol/iniOl! 

In our Ilpinion the financia l S talcmel1t ~ hltvl' bl'en prupe.rly prepared from the records and show a 
true and fair vicw of the stale o f the Trust's aifui~ ut 3 1st December 1993 and of the loss for the 
year then ended and have been proped y prepared III accordance with the Companies Act. 1985. 

l ames MUmlY & Co .. C.A .• 
Registered Allditors. 
]64 $oUlh Sln:el. 
SI. Andrew.~. ST. ANDREWS. /994 
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TI/mover 

THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERV A nON TRUST 

LIMITED 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1993 

Nares 1993 
2 [ 3,580 

Museum Costs 18,260 
Cost of Productions and Publications 576 

18,836 

1992 
[ 2.805 

13,784 
1,422 

15.206 

[ (15,256) ( ( 12.401 ) 
Administrative Expenses I J,288 12,658 
Other OperOl;ng Expen~s 8,710 2,647 

Opl!raling Los!; 3 £ (35.254) £ (27.706) 
Investment Income 21,058 29.409 
Members Subscriptions 1,561 1,424 
Donations 122 159 
Income Tax Repayment 2.192 46 

Profit/(Loss)for Year on Ordinary AClil'iti~s [ ( 10.32 1) £ 3,332 

S/atemM/ of Re/ained Profits 
Retained Profits at Beginning of Year r 32,338 £ 29,006 
Retained Profil/(Loss) for year (1 0.32 1) 3,332 

£ 22,017 £ 32,338 
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THE 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

BALANCE SHEET 
AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER 1993 

NUll'S 

nr~dAJ'set$ 

Heritable Property • 
Furniture, Fittings & Equipment • 
Investments. al cOSt , 
Current Asu/s 
Stock of Publications nnd 

Stationery 
Debtors and Prepayments 
Ftts Paid for Proposed Museum Extension 
Cash in Bank and on Hand 

Credllors· amounts falling due 
within one year 

Accrual s 
Payments received on account 

Ne/ Currenl Asst'i.f 

Capital alld Rest"'l'S 
Prolit and Loss Account 
Clpital Accounts 6 

(Signed) C.M. WOLFE. Tnmu 
(Signed) T.M. TYNTE· [RVINE. Tru.flee 
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( 

( 

£ 

£ 

{ 

{ 

( 

£ 

( 

£ 

1993 

35.765 
7.006 

42,77 1 

374,495 

417,266 

6,022 
2.169 
6,862 
6.522 

2 1.575 

2, 140 
35 

2,175 

19.400 

436,666 

22.017 
414.649 

436.666 

1992 

( 26.525 
7.953 

( 34,478 

396,547 

£ 431 ,025 

( 4,953 
1.200 

10,671 

£ 16.824 

£ 89' 
88 

{ 982 

£ 15.842 

£ 446,867 

£ 32.338 
4 14,529 

£ 446.867 



THE 
ST, ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31s1 DECEMBER 1993 

I. A~rounlinK P"lid" 
la) Bmi~ofAcco'''''i1lJ( 

1bc: financial .!~!cmcm. aK prepared OIooer 'he hiSlonc.1 cm, coovenhoo. 
(b) Depreciatilltl h.as been provided 'is f.,IIQII's ;-

(.) Hni\.O.blc Property · rWudng b41ancc mclhod 01 1%. 
(b) Offinand Mu .... m Equipment . redoc,ng ballUlCe merhod a, 1$%. 
(c) Museum finings· reducing baJaoce method at 5%, 

(c) Slocb 
~ ~ocl<s bve betll v~luW by tile Stcre,ary 8' II>e lowct of C"'" a~!\C1 re"Ii~~~e v~. 

2. Turno\'~r 

TwrflO\'~r forllr~ .tu' rompri.a 
Museum Donations and Sales (}f PIIblicRl loos 

J . Operating loss 
The orernting loss is arrived \lI afl~r charging: 

Audit F« 
Deprccia.ioo 

4. Flud A_Is 

C~, 

Asa. Isllanuary 1993 
AddilionjJ(Dispo<als) 

[)tpf"KIi UOO 
Iu al I~I JlUluary 1993 
Charge for yea.r 
(DisposaIJ) 

N~t Hook Va'un 
AJ ar 31il Oteembcr 1993 

Mal3!!1 DcccmbeJ 1992 

18 

Fumi!ure 
Fillings do: 

Equipment 

, 9,053 

£ 9,053 

£ 1,100 

'" 
£ 2.1)47 

£ ',006 

£ 7.9SJ 

, 

£ 

£ 

f 

£ 

£ 

£ 

199£ 

'" 1.2<19 

Hmlabl~ 

l>mperty 

""" 10,247 

36,751 

"92 

'" (267) .. , 
35,7M 

2MJ2 

1991 
I 7M 

1.367 

,olal 

, )5.s~7 

10.247 

£ 45.1104 

£ 1.992 
I."" 
(267) 

£ 3,033 

f 42.771 

£ J3,S65 



NOTES TO THE FINANCLALSTATEMENTS continued 

"NJ "" < I n " ~l lMfIl' 
NlliQnal Sa~in8~ Bank IIICCIrIU IkJnd , , 38.000 
SahOlllI Sa~m8$ B~N: Dep!)"1 Bond No. I 23.924 
1'1"1""'.) Sa~;ng~ Ballk Def"J~U lloruJ Nil. 1 1 1.7S6 
RnyalBaol of s.,l)Ilantl . R"lI""r.;<'s All:' 11I 1l1 9.fKXl "20.000 
OIlier InycOImcm. >, c~I ... bolow )6S,49S 292.837 

£ 374.495 , 396,S47 

Nv. 01" U"ilS e{m V"/",,m'(}#I 
)1.0580 61 8"""11 GIobIal Sood TI'IGI l~ UfIlI. , 19.788 , 22.643 
JO.698.JS8 (kne.l Medical EqUIIY m,h 11ll."(IITIC: "1\11' 19.9~ "27.073 
44.159859 C-.,.m:I<I1 Union ProfCl'l:'no":c Sill",: FIInd 19.797 23.5n 
" ". Framlington Convmible TI\I~I U.5lS W.688 
)).38'< Fr.lm1inl"'" Gill TI\I~ 19,767 2U!J4 
2O. 1 0I .84~ GT Inlcmll,ional I"",~"c Ftmd~ 14,71.5 17.496 
. ,410.96 JIlffifi C,"""llncom~ Fund 19.611 26.356 
21.6Ot! ugal and GcrIcl"1ll GIll Tru>l 19.856 22.038 
37.b37 ul'alllllll General UK T.c'kal AIl","hon Trusl 19.888 22.733 
4.743 M. &. C . O>anfund (1,.,..(,mcI l!I.OOO 3S.6SJ , 194.032 , 242.6.51 

ClIarit;es tkPOS'1 ACCOlInl 111 .46J 171.463 , 365.495 £ .14,114 

TIle t(ll;l of ~ ai)oYe hOldings has been reduced when: applicable. by equaliuuon 
IIdjl.lslmenlS amounlinl! 10.t: 1.80S, repl"CM'nlHlg ilKome IICcnlOO up 10 Ihe dale of purchll'lt. 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS cOlltillued 

6. Capitol A(count~ 

Ge~~ral 

Bal"""e .. ~I Is.! Jonuary 1993 
AlI!I: Lif. M.mb.",· S"IlsCriP'iOr1~ for 19'13 

HOtie, HrySfln and Othfr HC1Illf~U 

AUI htJanuary 1993 
Add: Balance of Bequest from Mr. D. Rilch,. '", ElIale 

MIII:I.od DonotiOll for M .. ~um Garde" 

I\IlliWum E~I~n siun 

Ptov,siuo. for acq",,'liuo, of ,r"""d 

7, Ta~lIlion 

"" , 135.707 

"" £13H27 

, 113,812 

5,(l(() , t7S.H12 

, 414,649 

1991 , 133.0\17 
1.610 

£23;'1.707 

, 6\1.114 
I(W.7UR 

, m.Hn 

~.(l(JIl , 414.529 

TheT",.'>! h~ Chari(abl~ Statu. under W T .. , ... AClsand i~ <MinI" from ta.~ O<l ,nc:omeand gall's, 
No prov.sion h ... thc:rdon: be<:n mrnk fc.r uuation pay~ble.. Rec\lvery Ilf Inc;')!ne T .... from Unit Ttu>l 
DiSlriool;ons and Dc.,,- of eu".nam ha~ been provi&d f(H'. 

11 , Conlln!:.,,' Liabllil y 
F= of £6.862 h~ye bt-en p",d for prupow:d MIl!\ellm e~ten.,"n and .re carried forw~r.l. 

When the MII .... um eXten"on i> blllIllhis sum "'ill !;le capitalised. Ifdo.: Mu", .. ", exle" .. "" is no! 
buill. chi~ amount wIll be wnnen off i.n the Profit and LaM-Accoulll. 
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PUBLICATIONS AND PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
Convener Mrs. A. Rose 

A series of "Mystery Picrures" appeared in the St. Andrews Citizen during 
the early months of 1993 to publicise the work of the Trust and to make our 
collection more widely known to the public. Readers were invited to get in 
touch with the Museum if they could identify either the people in the pictures, 
or the events depicted. Much new inronnation came to light in this way and 
more of lhe Trust's photographs could be catalogued for future use. 

A grant of £3,000 was obtained from North East Fife District Council to 
enable the Trust to publi sh a series of Interpretation Documents for SI. 
Andrews in the form of leanets which cou ld be di stributed free of charge. It 
is hoped that the ieuOels will raise awareness and appreciation of OUT rich sociaJ 
and architectural heritage. The fim of the leaflets will be ready in 1994. 
together with an axonometric map of the IOwn, The Trust is most grateful to 
the District Council for this opportunity. 

With the kind pennission of Miss M.E.A. Bushnellthe Trust reprinted a 
book wrillen by her father over fifty years ago entitled "A Handful of Ghosts". 
These creepy stories by George H. Bushnell. with their striking black, red and 
white cover, are being sold to increase the Trust"s income. 

This year· s Christmas Card was reproduced from our own picture of SI. 
Andrews Harbour painted by the local anist Ada Hill Walker. Last year's card 
was reprinted as a nOlelet, and both sold well at the Charity Cards Fair, in tile 
Museum and in local shops. 

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE 
Convener Mr. G.W. Dove 

This year the Committee introduced a printed programme card which was 
circulated to all members with the Annual Report and Year Book prior 10 the 
Annual General Meeting in May . It was hoped that this would increase 
participation inTrusl eveOls. In fact. no increase in attendance has been noticed 
as a result. 

Whilst the Annual General Meeting and the Annual Lecture by Mrs. Christine 
Wolfe ;'Carved Stones of St. Andrews, our unnoticed past'· was well attended, 
the Introduction to the new Museum Volunteers ' Guide and the Private 
Members' Preview of Museum cl(hibitions each on ly attracted an attendance in 
single figures. At the time of writing the Museum Comm illee is considering 
the future of these Museum events. 

Unfortunately our Annual Outing, to Fordell CaSlle. had to be rescheduled 
due to Sir Nicholas Fairbaim·s poor health. inslcad. approximately a dozen 
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members were shown round Balgonie Castle, near Markinch, by the Laird and 
Lady of Balgonie. Miss BellY Bushnell led a Private View of St. Leonards 
School Seniors' Museum and Queen Mary's Library which wasgreaUy enjoyed 
by about a dozen members. 

Following a buffet supper in the University Staff Club, thi s year's Autumn 
Meeting took the fonn of a qui z, based on slides selected from the Trust's 
collection by Mr. Tom McKechnie and presented by Mrs. Christine Wolfe. 

The Museum was full for the Festive Evening which was very ably organised 
by Ms Ann Keule. Seasonal food was generously supplied by Trustees, whilst 
the University Madrigal Group perfonned a selection of madrigals, pan songs 
and carols in Ihe gallery. Once again the decorations created by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Williams enhanced the occasion. 

Gratitude is ex.tended to all who have worked so hard to organise theseevents. 

MEETINGS 

Trustees met monthly in the Hebdomadar's Room in the University (apart 
from August and December) while LheCommiuees met frequently as required, 
in the Museum at 12Nonh Street. Extra mcetings ofTrustees were held inJune 
to discuss the Muir Devclopmem Plan and 10 organise a petition which 
successfully opposed what the Trust and many others considered to be an aCI 
of "environmental vandalism". 

The Chainnan gave illustrated talks on SI. Andrews and the Preservation 
Trust in MonlTose, Taypon . nnd SI . Andrews. 

t\.1rs. Proudfool hosted visits to the Museum of lhe Historical Association and 
the HislOrical Fellowsh ip. 

Trustees represent ing the Trusl attended meetings with the Standing Council 
of Nonh Easl Fife Preservation Societies. SL Andrews Tourism Initiative 
Consullation Group, The Scottish Museums Council and Fife Enterprise. 

The Chainnan would like to take Ihis opponunity to thank her Vice
Chairmen, Mrs. Elizabeth Williams and Mr. John Hunter. the Conveners of 
Committees and all Trustees. for their hard work throughout the year. Special 
thanks are also due to Miss Ruth Nea\'e, museum curator. and Mrs. Isabel 
Dominiak. administrative assistant. Everyone has contributed 10 another 
successful year for The St. Andrews Preservation Trust. 

In the name of the Trustees 
(signed) C M. Wolfe 

Chairman 



The 
ST. ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

List of New Members in 1993 

AIIIII/al Membership 

Or. D.RS. Rcld (rejoined) 
Mr. A.K.O. Palerson 
Dr. A. Patcrson 
Miss L.A . Cordincr 
Mr. R.e, MeA l pine 
Rev. R.A. Howieson 
Mrs. D.M.M. Morrison 
Mr. John McCormick 
Mrs. J<lcqueline McComlick 
Mr. E.K. Lee 

Life Membership 

Mrs. 1aoet F.S. BUller 
Mr. O.M. Finlayson 

Members Deceased 1993 

The Rt . Hon. Lord Grimond. (Honorary PrcsidcnI) 
Sir Hew Lorimer. (Hono rary Vice President) 

AI/llual Members 

Mr. CR.G. Macfarlanc 
Mrs. 0.0. Uprichard 
Mr. W.M. Young 
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Life Members 

Miss J. Bullock 
Or. T , Osgood 



AND FIFES HIRE NEWS. 
, 1.0(',\1. nEt:" .. , JUIIf"I. HO Uln: HTt ... t:n. 

A VICTORIAN SUMM ER IN ST ANDREWS I 

Christine M. Gaseoigne 

Today 's inh3bitan ts of St Andrews can sometimes be heard complaining 
about the influx of summer visi lors. bUl this is nOI a recent phenomenon. For 
many years. St Andrews has been a magnet for those who enjoy seas ide 
holidays. 

In 1865. lhe town was reported as particul3r1y full. Slrcams of visitors began 
arri ving from June I st onwards and on 10th Ju ne. the Ga:cltt· reponed that the 
streets were " teeming wi th unkennt faces" and that "houses were leu ing very 
well. This localtraffie has quite raised up a new branch of business amongst 
us ... we refer 10 house agencies. Mr Alex McBean was the fi rst in line to stan. 
then eame Mr John McGregor and now we have Mr James Hullon: Ihereseems 
room enough fo r all". From the beginning of July. the names oflhe visitors and 
the places where they stayed were published. A particularly prestigious address 
was no. 11 9. South Street 2. occupied for mosl of the summer by General Si r 
Hope Grant of Kilgraston and hi s famil y. The General appears 10 have spenl 
most of his summer hOliday on the links. judging by Ihe frequency with which 
his name appears in the accounts of golf matches. Visitors were expected 10 

hand their names in to the paper: on July 15th . 43 families were listed as being 
in residence. rising by the middle of August to a lotal of 140 staying in rented 
houses. with OIhers resident in the Royal and the Temperance Hotels. By 
August 12th "our links scarcely ever presented such an animated scene as what 
is at present to be seen at every hour of the day ... We have scarcely a house 
to let in our city. From early morning to late afternoon our beaches and rocks 
are crowded ..... 

On the whole. the holiday makers were fortunate with Ihe weather. May and 
June were hot and dry, with fea rs of drought and harvest failure. Appeals went 
out 10 the popu lace to save water; " those in charge of our water supply .. . have 
deemed it their duty to issue a second bill recommending that those famil ies 
who have baths in their houses supplied from the public pipes will in the 
meantime abstain from their use. Ihat Ihe inhabitanls may have supply as far as 
possible fo r domestic purposes" (Ju ly I). Shortage of water was a recurring 
problem for the authorities; attempts to ensure continuity of suppl y were to lead 



them into difficulties and connicts in the coming years. OnJuly 11th, however, 
the weather broke, with a torrential downpour lasting one and a half hours, so 
fierce that the corn was flattened, basement fl ats and Abbey Street flooded, and 
lhe "new sewers have gOI a most complete flooding" (July \5). The effect was 
generally beneficial - the turnip crops germinated at last. and the potatoes and 
beans began to grow. 

Each week, the Gazette publi shed a list of interesting places to visit. This 
included, as one might expcct.thecathedral, the castle, the West Port, the Town 
Church and St Mary's CoUege, with the University Library and its chained 
Bible. two silver maces and the divinity class-rooms. also Madras College and 
its class-rooms and SI Leonard's garden. The latter was the garden oflhe lale 
Provost, Sir Hugh Lyon Play fair (d. 1861) and boasted "moving figures, water 
jets. models of buildings. chronology &c. &c". Indeed, during the life of Sir 
Hugh, visitors had been known 10 exlend their tour to include the house itself; 
"we have heard n. that occasionally the curiosity of visitors is so improperly 
strong as to lead them. without even a prev ious pul1 at the door-bell, into the 
house; and sometimes. when the family have entered the dining·room, they 
have seen an uninvited and unannounced group of strangers leisurely inspecting 
the paintings and the furniture" 3. 

Sports on offer to the visitor included, as well as golf, cricket, croquet ("at all 
hours the fair sex may be seen with their mallets at the links of the ancient city" 
Sept. 23). bathing, boating and geological and botanical walks. Not surprisingly, 
golf, with cricket a close second. was the most enthusiastically reported. The 
match which caused most interest took placeat lheend of August when Sir Hope 
Grant and Tom Morris played five matches in one day against Sir Thomas 
Moncrieff and Robert Kirk jun., with the latter emerging as victors by one 
match. 

Many of the visitors to the town came for the sea bathing, widely regarded as 
extremely beneficial to health . The gentlemen bathed at the Step Rock and, at 
low tide. in the nearby Sllndy Hole, and the ladies near the castle. There was 
mixed bathing on the West Sands, where the bathing machines were si tuated. 
On June 17. the Gazette reported "general bathing is now going on. The past 
warm days have called out all and sundry and it is now no uncommon sight to 
sce 50 or 60 puddling at once". Four bathing carri ages were put in position on 
June 13. and two more the follow ing week. By the end of July. there was an 
"incessant stream of bathers at every point. The bathing coaches ... are going 
at it for the entire length of the day" (July 29th). But the conditi'on of the sea 
was not perfect everywhere. The town' s sewage out let was at the mouth of lhe 
Swilken Bum: consequently !lIe water at Ihat spot was seriously polluted . The 
area "was visited at low tide by whole crowds of carrion crows who seem 
eagerly intent upon picking up every item of what otherwise might become 



noxious refuse proceeding from the mouth of the sewer ..... (July I). But the 
crows could not clean the beach completely: it was "common to send servants 
to get a pitcher or two of sea water for bathing children at home with. Beware 
sewage. We witnessed a servant girl the other day literally taking up the liquid 
maner of the sewer ... If water is taken eastwards, near to the Doo Crag it is 
perfectly pure H. '. (July I). 

Further eastwards towards the Step Rock was the rubbish dump. Refuse had 
previously been used to consolidate parts of the beach, particularly that between 
Ihe Union Club Houseand the Swilken Bum, and another suitable sile was being 
sought. The Gazeue was in favour of';using itloconsolidate the 'Cor Cea', an 
indentalion in Ihe brae, halfway between the Club House and the Step-Rock 
where the cliff is being eroded" (June 3), but the charge of a penny a load 
deterred many people from using theofti cial site and much was dumped at the 
mouth of the Swi lken Bum, where it clogged up the entrance to the beach (June 
17). Immense quantities were also thrown over at the 'C' itself (Ju ly I). The 
effect was not what the aUlhorities had intended. The August 19th issue carried 
a tener signed' A Bather': "Having come hither mainly to have a week or two 
of sea bathing. I thi s morn ing went 10 the Step Rock, and instead of Ihe clear 
green depth of water I expected . I fou nd there a filthy puddle. Declining in the 
interests of cleanliness 10 commit my person to the abominable mudbalh. I 
proceeded loinvesligatethecauseof lhe impurity. and found ilorigi nated in the 
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inner bay called, I believe, thee. Into this I find that, byorderofthemagistrates, 
the refuse of the ci ty is being caned ... As it is bathing, more Ihan anything, 
except golf. that auracts people to St Andrews in summer, the wisdom of this 
arrangement is not obvious .... , The reply to this leller did nOl address the 
problem but merely enquired why the gentleman concemeddid not bathe in the 
Sandy Hole instead (August 26). 

Another source of nuisance, th is time to those at the ladies ' bathing pool. 
concerned "s. gentleman from the Cast le jwhol is annoying the ladies in thei r 
bathing operations by spending hi s whole lime, or nearly, in watching them, 
with the assistance of a doub1eopcra glass. Let this be hint enough for him to 
understand that he is known. and that if he does nOI desist, a deserved 
punishment is in store for him" (August 17). 

Ifac ti vity in the property market is asign ofprospcrity. then 1865 was a good 
year for St Andrews. An imponant development was progressing at the west 
end of the town. "The fine weather is giving every facility fo r the speedy and 
cornfonable completion of our buildings. The wooden shed at the end of Market 
Street for the workers at the U.P.Church (Hope Park] is now entirely removed 
and preparations for the erection of the parapet wall are going forward. Mr 
McCulloch's sem inary 4 is far advanced - the roof is almost finis hed . and a 
temporary protection has been erected in Hope Street until the parapet wall 
makes all secure. In the Scores Park, the houses there arc also very far 
advanced" (June 10)5. By the begi nning of September, the Church was nearly 
fin ished. "This fine edifice is reaching towards completion. TIle panies who 
were predicting darkness in the interior are now since its plastering has 
commenced, sat isfied that it will not be so dark after all . The parapet wall on 
the outside is begun and most of the stones for it arc worked. The best feature 
of the whole is the spire. Mr David Anderson. slater. is display ing his i:lste in 
the ornamental style of his business, in completing the slanting ponion in 
designs on the fi sh ~cale order" (Septcmbcr9). On August 7. four new houses 
bui lt by William Oswald were offered fo r sale at public roup; nos 1 and 2 
Alexandra Place and 3 and 5 Alfred Place. and later on in the month the unbuil1 
lots in Abbolsford Place, Hope Slreet and Howard Place were advertised. A 
number of other properties changed hands during the course of the summer, 
notably a largc house in St Mary 's Place and the old U.P. church in Nonh Street, 
which was sold to George Bruce for £350. The St Mary's Place house had 
be.longed to the late Miss Wallace and. with its outbuildings, was bought by the 
photographer Thomas Rodger for use as his new studio for £1590. John 
M' lntosh won the contract to bui ld "the fine lurge mansion house now to be 
erected at Rathelpic by Mr Curwen" 6 (July 15) and in September work began 
on renovating West Park: "the openltions at West Park are begun and are to be 
very extensive. Mr Gord()n is quite to remodel· we might almost say rebuild 
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Hope Park Church, photographed by Thomas Rodger.juSI of/er conrple/ion 

- the old house as occupied by our lamented Professor Ferrier. While the house 
is 10 be allered so as to suit modem taste, there will still remain a relic of the 
home of Or Cook. the Moderate leader of the General Assembly, and more 
recently of Professor Ferrier. Mr Carstairs is the builder" (September 9)7, 

Then. as now. the beginning of the summer was marked for those families 
with children by the breaking up of the school s. The pupils were obliged 10 sit 
examinations over a period of three days before they were set free for the 
holidays. but in 1865. the examinations took place in public, "That period is 
high carnival in SI Andrews. The streets are crowded with happy children in 
their holiday auire and with expectant faces, wending to and fro the various 
classes. The [Madras] College itself is brimful of eager crowds. listening 10 the 
exercises of the pupils." 8 The Gmetle reponed the examinations in great detail. 
including "a very exciting competition on the rules of Latin syntax", held at 
Abbey Park School (July 22), 

Allhe beginning of June, the new fire engine arrived by train from London 
and was tested severaitimes, near the new Town Hall and al the Swilken Bum. 
Despite the interest caused by its arrival. the fund to pay for it was considerably 
undersubscribed. The engine was supposed 10 serve all the eastern districts of 
the county bUI it was less than adequate. "We recollect once of seeing the old 
engine worked at the back of the Town Church when she threw the water over 
the church into South Street" (June 10). Although it had twelve pails and four 
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6-fool ladders. the new one could not do Ihis. 
While the gentry were able 10 spend a month or so of leisure by the sea, the 

tradespeople were not so fortunate. In June , a move was afoot 10 allow them a 
little more free time when the drapers began LO shut early . On Mondays 10 
Fridays they closed at 7 p.m. and on Salurdays at 8. "This is really a good 
improvement: il is no joke to stand prisoner behind a counter all day and never 
have a chance of breathing the good fresh air. Our Golf Links are a very great 
temptation, and that a longi ng to gel to them on these fine summer evenings 
should be prevalem in the minds of the shop lads is anything but to be wondered 
at. It is to be hoped thalthe public will make their calls early and allow these 
daily prisoners a 1inle recreation" (J une 10). The followi ng week , it was noted 
with satisfaction that the drapers were all continu ing 10 close early at seven. 
"There is but one selfish member of this fraternity who was not closing. It is 
a pity surely that there should be onc such but he has been hit off by posters 
inviting the public to support the respectable drapers who close at seven" (June 
17). 

The new Town Hall (fini shed in 1862) was the scene of a number of 
entertainments. Singers. violinists, comedians and ventriloqui sts perfonned. 
mostly 10 ralher small audiences. though the concert given by Mr Salter's piano 
pupils was graced by "the very best attendance of the very best people in the 
city". The reviewer complained of the over-use of French vocabulary in the 
programme and the lack of Scottish music - "the Scotch element was as usual 
kept in the background and the wretched sett ing of Ole liUle that was given 
served only to mock the national tastes" (Jul y 29) but admi ned Ihat Mr Salter's 
pupils had done him proud , On a more serious note, there were several election 
meetings at which the candidates for the burgh (Edward EJlice) and the county 
(Sir Robert Anstruther) spoke. Edward Elliceappeared intelligent and statesmall
like; Sir Robcrt impressed less - "a remarkably fine-looking fe llow is the 
'gallant Baronet'. evidentl y healthy and happy. not at all over-burdened. we 
should say, with (ile,cares of high office. no traceof deep study of the blue books 
in his handsome features ... " On bcingqucstionedon the game laws "Si rRobcrt 
evaded and shirked the question with a dexterity wedid not give him credit for. 
and S3! down again. his audience being quite as wise as before in regard 10 his 
sentiments on this point" (July I) . The candidates were elected by a show of 
hands. wilh no-onc voting against. 

In \865. the railway was beginning to have an imp:lct on the life of the town. 
The trains brought day-trippers into the ci ty. to swell the already considerable 
numbers of visitors. and took St Andrcans off to other places. On the 
Wednesday after the Lammas market. which was a local holiday, there were 
excursion trains to Kirkcaldy. Bumtisland. Rumbling Bridge and Edinburgh, 
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which were evidently well parronised. The regular visi ts of the steamer FQrlh 
to St Andrews harbour had been cancelled althe beginning of July for lack of 
suppon; the "railway has enjoyed a most complete monopoly" (June 10). The 
evident success of the railway provoked an increase in the service offered. with 
fast trains to Edinburgh and Glasgow. and connections with trains 10 London. 
By the beginning of September, surveying operations were under way for an 
extension to the East of Fife Railway . round the coast from St Andrews to 
Anstrulher via Crai!. Shares were reponed to be selling well, and a substantial 
amount of capital had already been raised. 

As the summer drew on. a number of regular events took place. The St 
Andrews Humane Society and Swimming Qub held its annual competition at 
the Step Rock on July 28 and 29. Most races were well contested, but the 
Gazeur bewailed the lack of interest amongst the fishermen - "if there is one 
dassof men who require to learn thi s healthy and manly an. surely it is lhis one" 
(July 29). Even the prize of a pair of elaslicsided boots offered by Mr Mackay 
of the Glasgow Boot and Shoe Warehouse at lOO, South Street failed 10 tempt 
the fisher lads 10 take part. 

The Lammas Market was held in South Street on Tuesday August 8th. "There 
was no lack of shows and all sorts of stalls, with a voluminous variety of fancy 
ware displayed in the best fashion 10 entice folks 10 buy" (August 12). No 
incidents were reported and not many drunks. At the end of the month. the 
Horticultural Society held its second annual competition in the Town Hall; there 
were many prizes. including one for "five immense turnips" won by Mr Inglis 
of Stralhtyrum (August 26). The afternoon was enli vened by the presence of 
theRinc Volunteer Corps brass band. which played "some stirring airs". and the 
event was deemed a great success. There were allegations of chcaling. 
however; someone with a greenhouse hud enlered the class for cQltagers and 
carried off 15 prizes. !fthis occurred again "it will entirely PUI a stop to us poor 
coltagers ever competing again" (September 2. letter signed 'a cOll ager'). 

September remained fine and warm, with the links alld the beach still 
crowded. SI Mary's Church 9 choir had an ouling 10 Craighall. the first lime a 
church choir had had such a treat. " Refreshments were in plenty, and songs and 
glees, dancing and other amusements closed up a happy day" (Septcmber 16). 
But the summer was drawing to an cnd. On Septcmber 14. the s trect lamps were 
lil for the first lime. and wilh the slart of the new term for Madras COllege on 
September 26, SI Andrews settled back into ils nomlal rOUline. 



NOTES 

Thi s article is based on the SI A"drews Gazelte, June·September. 1865. 
1865 has been chosen because it is the date of the earliest specifically St 
Andrews newspaper held in St Andrews University Library. 

2 This property was probably not what is now no. 119, but the present Post 
Office. which hadjusl been vacated by Or John Adamson. 

J Whitehead and Bums: Gllide through SI Andrews. SI Andrews, 1852, p.60. 

4 William McCulloch 's educational establishment in Howard Place prepared 
pupils for Madras College. 

S This development on the Scores included Rockview, into which Or John 
Adamson moved early in 1865. 

6 Westerlee, now Wardlaw Hall. for which the architect was John Milne. 

7 Ferrierhaddiedal West Park, a large mansion in SI Mary's Place. on 11 June 
\864. The house was acquired by the University in 1967 and demolished 
to make way for a new Students' Union. 

8 Hal/dy Book ofSt AI/tlrews. St Andrews. 1865, p.I07. 
9 St Mary's Church. now the Victory Memorial Hall in St Mary's Place, was 

designed by William Bum in 1839. 
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